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The ability of some currently used high order geopotential models - OSU81, GPM2, 
IFE87El and OSU86E and 86F, OSU89A and OSU89B - to recover the 
anomaly field in Hungary has been tested. There were three ways used to compare the 
geopotential coefficient solutions. One of the tests is based on using the point gravity 
data pubiished by RENNER and SZId.RD (19.59). comparison of quasigeoid undulations 
computed from the potential coefficients with undulations derived from Doppler station 
positions has been performed. A detailed comparison of several geopotential solutions 
in terms of differences in gravity anomalies and quasigeoid undulations in the region of 
Hungary is also presented. 
The results have shovm that OSU89B model is the most suitable one for use as 
a reference in the region of Hungary. This model is able to recover gravity anomalies 
over 54 % of the area of Hungary within 5 mgal and over 81 % of the country with 
10 mgal. However, large systematic discrepancies have been observed between different 
geopotential solutions in the eastern part of Hungary as well as in the eastern and southern 
Neighbourhood of Hungary due to the lack of real surface gravity data from Romania, and 
from both the former countries of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, etc. in geopotential 
coefficients computations. 
Keywords: geoid, geopotential model, gravity anomaly, geoid undulatioI'., doppler statioI'. 
coordinates. 
Introduction 
In the past few years a number of high degree (n, m = 360) spherical har-
monic solutions of the Earth's gravity field have been computed. These 
geopotential models have a number of different appiications in geodetic 
science and practice. Some of them are: the calculation of reference 
models for gravimetric predictions; calculation of gravimetric quantities 
(N, D.g,~, Tj, Tzz , etc) on a point by point basis; model for simulation stud-
ies involving future gravity field missions; study of the global spectra of 
the Earth's gravity field; calculation of gravimetric quantities at satellite 
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altitude; geophysical investigations into the Earth's interior and oceano-
graphic studies related to ocean dynamics [TSCHERNING, 1983]. 
A list of the most recent, high degree, combination solutions, as well as 
the latest 'satellite-alone fields' that are used in our investigations is given 
in Table 1. GEM-Tl and GEM-T2 are examples of satellite-alone solutions 
which are derived from satellite observations only. They contain harmonics 
up to degree 36 and 50, and contain 1406 and 2028 coefficients. Other 
global geopotential models are obtained by using altimetrj and surface 
gravimetry added to the satellite-only solutions and they usually contain 
more coefficients. Examples of these are the GEMI0C, OSU81, GPM2, 
OSU86E, OSU86F, OSU89A and OSU89B which contain harmonics up to 
degree 180, 200, 360 as shown in Table 1 and contain 32942, 40602 and 
130682 coefficients, respectively. The more coefficients there are in a model, 
the more precise the model usually is since it contains shorter wavelength 
information on the Earth's gravity field. For more information concerning 
the various global models, the references listed in Table 1 are recommended. 
The latest high degree global geopotential solutions are the OSU89A 
and OSUS9B models complete to degree and order 360 corresponding to a 
spatial resolution of approximately 50 km [R,,-pp and PAVLIS, 1990]. They 
include accuracy estimates for all coefficients. These models have rigor-
ously used the GEM-T2 coefficients and their variance-covariance matrix. 
Both models V7ere developed through the combination of GEM-T2 coeffi-
cient set, Geos3/Seasat altimeter-derived anomalies and the latest terres-
trial gravity data base [KIM and 1990] (which firstly contains grav-
'./.. • r ./..' £ -T ) OS--oo, n-n- - ~" .. .£: lLy lilIormat,lOn iTom tlungary . UO::lA uses 'JD1Vl-'l~ graVIty lilLorma-
tion in areas where no other terrestrial data exists. In the OSUS9B, grav-
ity anomalies in unsurveyed areas were computed from the GEM-T2 model 
(n = 2 to 36) plus topographic and isostatic effects from degree 37 to 360. 
are significantly better than the OSU86E/F models. The total geoid 
error to be from the use of 360 is ±63 cm 
and 1990j. The gravity anomalies and quasigeoid undula-
tions of OSU89B for Hungary and Neighbourhood in GRS80 system is il-
lustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The quasi-geoid undulations of 
the OSU89B geopotential model complete to degree and order 360 refer-
ring to GRS80 in Hungary range from 39.4 m to 46.4 m (Fig. 2) and yield 
the major part of the quasigeoid, cf. KENYERES (1991). 
The purpose of this paper is to compare some current solutions in the 
region of Hungary. The potential coefficient solutions can be compared in 
many ways [KEARSLEY and HOLLOWAY, 1989; RAPP, 1986 and 1987; RAPP 
and CRUZ, 1986; RAPP and PAVLIS, 19901, some of which will be applied 
here. 
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Fig. 1. Gravity a.nomalies of Hungary lllld Neighbourhood from the OSU89B geopoten-
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Table 1 
Some Currently Used Global Geopotential Models 
Selected Global Geopotential Models 
Field Author Date Nmax 
GEMTl Marsh, J. G. et al. 1988 36 
GEMT2 Marsh, J. G. et al. 1989 50* 
GEMI0C Lercs, F. J. et al. 1981 180 
OSU81 Rapp, R. H. 1981 180 
GPM2 Wenzel, H. -G. 1985 200 
IFE87El Basic, T. 1989 200 
IFE88El Basic, T. 1989 360 
OSU86E R. H. and J. Y. Cruz 1986 360 
OSU86F Rapp, R. H. and J. Y. Cruz 1986 360 
OSU89A Rapp, R. H. and N. k. Pavlis 1989 360 
OSU89B Rapp, R. H. and N. k. Pavlis 1989 360 
Table 2 
Geopotential Range of the Residual Gravity Anomalies in mGal (±m8g ) 
model D-5 5-10 ID-15 15-20 > 20 
GEMTl - 36 82 (16%) 79 (16%) 99 (20%) 124 (24%) 124 (24%) 
GEMT2 - 50 69 (14%) 74 (14%) 103 (20%) 121 (24%) 141 (28%) 
GEMlOC - 180 111 (22%) 125 (25%) 114 (22%) 91 (18%) 67 (13%) 
OSU81 - 180 109 (21%) 119 (24%) 112 (22%) 87 (17%) 81 (16%) 
GPM2 - 200 136 (27%) 148 (29%) 103 (21%) 66 (13%) 55 (10%) 
IFE87E1 - 200 144 (28%) 120 (24%) 95 (19%) 77 (15%) 72 (14%) 
IFE88El - 360 144 (28%) 143 (28%) 102 (20%) 62 (12%) 57 (12%) 
OSU86E - 360 194 (39%) 165 (32%) 80 (16%) 44 (8%) 25 (5%) 
OSU86F - 360 202 (40%) . 158 (31%) 75 (15%) 49 (9%) 24 (5%) 
- 180 142 (28%) 151 (30%) 109 (21%) 61 (12%) 45 (9%) 
- 200 195 (38%) 140 (28%) 100 (20%) 43 (8%) 30 (6%) 
OSU89A - 360 268 (53%) 145 (28%) 50 (10%) 29 (6%) 16 (3%) 
- 180 188 (37%) 138 (27%) 96 (19%) 53 (10%) 33 (7%) 
- 200 212 (42%) 155 (30%) 81 (16%) 37 (7%) 23 (5%) 
OSU89B - 360 276 (54%) 138 (27%) 52 (10%) 27 (6%) 15 (3%) 
- 180 186 (37%) 151 (30%) 93 (18%) 44 (9%) 34 (6%) 
- 200 223 (44%) 149 (29%) 78 (16%) 32 (6%) 26 (5%) 
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In the first way, we used the statistics of residual gravity anomaly 6g(i), 
6g(i) = Llg(i) - Llg*(i), (1) 
where Llg(i) is the free-air gravity anomaly from gravimetric survey and 
Llg* (i) is the gravity anomaly generated from the geopotential model. 
For these tests, Llg*(i) was generated on 0.25° grid across the Hun-
garian region. A value of Llg* (i) was estimated by interpolation at each 
gravity point in the used data set given by RENNER and SZILARD (1959), 
and 6g(i) were obtained by Eq. (1). The 6g(i) were then analysed to ob-
tain the mean and root mean square for the population. 
In the second way, the geopotential fields have been tested through 
comparison of Doppler station quasigeoid undulations «(D) with undula-
tions from various geopotential models «(G) by 
(2) 
This can only be done after the Doppler station co-ordinates have been 
converted to a geocentric, true scale system. The accuracy of a geopotential 
coefficient model may also be judged in this way. 
In the third way, differences in gravity anomalies and undulations 
between different geopotential solutions were statistically analyzed in the 
region of Hungary. 
For the generation of the reference gravity a.71omalies and geoid un-
dulations from the geopotential model coefficients, the efficient algorithm 
of Rizos was used (see e.g. TSCHERNING et al., 1983). 
D:is{:w,sion of Results for rrE:sting the G~~olPote:ntilal 1VlocleJs 
A number of tests have been carried out on the ability of various geopoten-
tial models to represent the gravity field in the area of Hungary and N eigh-
bourhood, in order to establish their value as a reference field for geoid so-
lutions in the region. We have tested the models for both the point gravity 
data and the geoid (or quasigeoid) heights derived from Doppler positions 
in Hungary. (Note that according to an investigation by Bmo (1961), the 
difference between geoid and quasigeoid heights in Hungary reaches values 
of maximum a few cm). We have also compared some high degree solu-
tions to each other, for interest. 
GLOBAL GEOPOTENTIAL MODELS 
Comparison of Geopoiential Model 
and Surface Point Values of &g 
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The test of the fit of high order geopotential models to the gravity field 
in Hungary is based on using the point data published by RENNER and 
SZILARD (1959). These gravity data were obtained on 16 first order base 
stations and on 492 second order base stations while establishing a network 
of gravity bases across Hungary in the years 1950-1955. Fig.:; shows 
the location of the gravity stations. The average spacing between gravity 
stations is 15 to 20 km. The free-air gravity anomalies are shown in Fig. 4. 
This data set was transformed into the GRS80 and IGSN system, 
100 km 
'====== 
Fig. 3. Distribution of point gravity data in Hungary used for test computation (after 
Renner and Szihird, 1959) 
In the comparison, the global geopotential solutions presented in Ta-
ble 1 are used. The 'fitness' of these models by computing reference grav-
ity anomalies and comparing them to terrestrial gravity anomalies over the 
Hungarian territory has been investigated. Comparisons were made at all 
gravity points by calculating the residual gravity anomalies. They were 
then placed into five categories (bins) in increasing magnitude. The results 
are summarized in Table 2. 
The x:esults of this table show that the ability of high order geopoten-
tial models to model the geoid and terrestrial gravity varies according to 
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4. Representation of the free-air gravity anomalies computed by the use of Int. 
Gravity Formula (1930) from point gravity values referred to the Potsdam grav-
ity system. The contour interval is 5 mgal (after Renner and SziLird, 1959) 
the model used, the degree and order of the model and the behaviour of 
the quasigeoid in the region in which the computation is made. The results 
have also been summarized in the histograms in 5, allowing a direct 
comparison between the models. 
CaJ.1. see that the OSU89B model is able to recover gravity anoma-
lies over 54 % of the Hungarian territory to within 5 and over 81 % of 
the country to within 10 mgal. Tests show that the best agreement occurs 
when the taken to its max:imum and order. 
The mountainous regions, the north-east of l1T1G"TV and the cen-
tral region of western part of Hungary are pooriy represented by the high 
order geopotential models. This is most probably due to short \vavelength 
qua.sigeoidal features in these areas not detected by the geopotential mod-
els. 6 shows the residual gravity anomalies based on OSU86F model 
to degree and order 360 [ADAM and 1990]. 
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Fig. 6. A representation of the residual gravity anomaly field: OSU86F complete to 
degree and order 360 minus point gravity anomalies published by Renner and 
Szihtrd (1959). ValueH are given OIl 0.10 )( 0.10 grid. Contour interval is 5 mgal. 
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Table :1 shows the statistics of the residual gravity anomalies. The 
mean values and RMS errors are small in the case of OSU89 models. 
The results of this test comparison show that the OSU89B model 
describes the quasigeoid most closely in Hungary. This model to its degree 
and order 180 or 200 fits the gra.vity anomaly field of Hungary in the same 
measure or better than the other previous OSU geopotential solutions. 
Note that a number of detailed tests have been carried out on the 
ability of various geopotential models to represent to gravity field in the 
Australian region by KEARSLEY and HOLLOWAY (1989), KEARSLEY and 
FORSBERG (1991) and KEARSLEY (1991). The results of their tests show 
a better fit of geopotential models to the gravity of Australia than to that 
of Hungary. The reason for the less favourable recovery of gravity field 
in these models is most due to the lack of real sur-
face gravity data from the eastern and southern Neighbourhood of Hun-
gary (the former Soviet Union, Romania, and former Yugoslavia, etc.) in 
geopotential coefficients computations. 
Table :$ 
Geopotential Range of the Residual Gravity Anomalies [m Gal] 
modell MEAN STD.DEV. RMS MIN. MAX. 
GEMT1 - 36 -11.72 11.23 16.23 -33.23 50.19 
GEMT2 - 50 -12.79 11.28 17.05 -34.35 50.24 
GEMlOC - 180 -8.41 11.34 14.11 -37.89 52.49 
OSU81 - 180 -5.59 13.75 14.84 -41.85 49.09 
GPM2 - 200 -1.28 12.78 12.84 -40.95 43.77 
IFE87El - 200 -3.52 13.12 13.58 -44.81 45.77 
IFE88E1 - 360 -0.64 12.84 12.86 -42.57 61.27 
OSU86E - 360 -1.39 10.64 10.73 -30.74 51.53 
OSU86F - 360 -1.94 10.61 10.78 -31.21 51.18 
- 180 -2.53 12.45 12.70 -32.52 52.89 
- 200 -2.30 10.92 11.16 -31.36 50.26 
OSU89A - 360 0.59 8.78 8.80 -24.10 60.21 
- 180 -0.43 11.84 11.84 -32.98 54.61 
- 200 -0.38 10.47 10.48 -26.76 56.27 
OSU89B - 360 0.82 8.53 8.57 -23.49 60.33 
- 180 0.07 11.62 11.62 -29.30 55.25 
- 200 0.20 10.39 10.39 -26.65 57.76 
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Comparison of Doppler-derived Undulations with 
Values from Different GeopotentiaZ Models 
We next turn to a comparison of the quasigeoid undulations derived from 
the various geopotential models with undulations derived from Doppler-
derived positions in Hungary. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of 24 Doppler 
stations in Hungary. In all our comparisons we used the parameters to 
convert the Doppler station co-ordinates from the Broadcast Ephemeris 
Doppler system to a geocentric system given in [ADAM, 1987a and 1987b]. 
§if N~ Sza~tet~ ~YSZ~Penc 
"" 8 -::-~ halom Komarcm 
Kormend Sz616hegy 
Fig. 7. Distribution of Doppler stations in Hung,~ry. 
Campaign in 1980, 1982 and 1(85) 
8Frankhegy 
Rics6hegy 
Szab6szallas 
HDOC80 
HDOCB2 
8 HDDCB5 
(Hungarian Doppler Observation 
The comparative computations - v;rhich are helpful in revealing the rel-
ative strengths between solutions - have been carried out with the OSU81, 
OSU86F, OSU89A and OSU89B models. The mean difference (Doppler 
minus model) and the RMS of the difference is given in 4 for 
ent Doppler program and adjustment solutions of each Doppler observa-
tion campaign. 
From this table one can conclude that in Hungary, from among the 
degree 180 solutions, the OSU89 models are better than the OSU81 model. 
The degree 360 fields show a slight improvement over their 180 counter-
parts. Among the 180 and 360 solutions, both OSU89A and OSU89B so-
lutions give essentially the same results. Concerning the 360 fields, both 
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Fig. 9. Undulation Differences: OSU89B minus OSU89A complete to degree and order 
360. The contour interval is 0.2 m. The data grid was 0.25°. 
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Fig. 10. Gravity Anomaly Differences: OSU89B minus OSU86F complete to degree and 
order 360. The contour interval is 5 mgal. The data grid was 0.25°. 
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Fig. 11. Undulation Differences: OSU89B minus OSU86F complete to degree and order 
360. The contour interval is 0.2 m. The data grid was 0.25°. 
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OSU89 geopotential models are more accurate than the OSU86F model. 
Considerable improvement occurs at the Doppler positions in hilly area and 
in the eastern part of Hungary. The OSU89 models in degree 180 field are 
even better than the OSU86F model in degree 360 field. 
A comparison with some local quasigeoid solutions is also included in 
Table 4, for interest. In this test, OSU86FR solution is derived by FFT 
using the OSU86F geopotential model up to degree 360 as a reference 
and the terrestrial point gravity values published by RENNER and SZILA_RD 
(1959) [ADAM and 1990j. The Hungarian Quasigeoid Solutions 
HGQ90A and were determined KENYERES (1991). 
is a gravimetric, is an astrogravimetric quasigeoid solution. Both 
solutions are based on the harmonic model up to de-
gree 180 as a reference and terrestrial data ",nth very dense distri-
bution in a set of data is used for 
.Cl1"'1."'~:1tJ.n quasigeoid solution due to the applied Molodensky's astrogravi-
metric method. All three local quasigeoid solutions show (in some cases 
considerable) improvement over their geop,ot,eniicl1 model counterparts. 
Comparison of Gravity Anomalies and 
Undulations of Different Geopotential Models 
The next set of comparison is to indicate the regional, root mean square, 
geoid undulation and gravity anomaly differences betvJeen several solutions. 
The geoid undulations (height anomalies) and gravity anomalies were com-
puted with a direct evaluation on a 0.25° grid in the area 
[40° < r/> < 55°; LO° < ), < 300 J involving Hungary and Neighbourhood. 
A total of 4941 0.25° grid values each for geoid undulations and gravity 
anomalies were computed. Differences in gravity anomalies and undula-
tions between geopotential solutions computed by Eqs. (1) and (2) were 
statistically analysed. The results of these comparisons are summarized in 
Table 5. 
Although the difference between various solutions is small, there are 
large discrepancies that reach some tens of mgals in gravity anomalies 
and some metres in undulations. For example, between OSU89B and 
OSU86F solutions complete to degree and order 360, the maximum and 
minimum difference in gravity anomalies and undulations are 64.41 mgal 
and -65.86 mgal, respectively, 8.34 m and -2.31 m in this regional area. 
Between OSU89B (71, m = 180) and OSU81 complete to degree and or-
der 180, the corresponding maximum and minimum differences, in gravity 
anomalies and undulations are 59.91 mgal and -108.47 mgal, respectively, 
7.66 m and -4.03 m (Table 5). 
~ll'uble t1 
Comparison of Doppler U ndulaLions ill Hunga.ry with Values from Geopotentia.J Moods 
(Ill ) 
Gravity £lDOC80 
;3' p:;-
i:-' (fl 
,,,r: 0 p:; cs: Field (/) 'y 0 0 
0 " (:.) I:::) iLl 
I:::) P-. 0 0 
4! fl, ILl iLl (11 (/J Cl Cl 
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solution MEAN RMS MIN. MAX. MEAN RMS MIN. MAX. 
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22 - GPM2 (200) 001 fi 1 J .29 --1)1).49 4G.83 0.02 1.17 -3.91 4.80 
23 - OSU89A (200) -0.17 1).98 -31.49 41.04 -O,()!) 0.44 -1.75 2.58 
24 OSU89B (180) - OSU89A (180) -0.14 1).52 -29.78 34:72 -0.05 0.48 -1.71 2.36 
00 25 - 08U81 1.17 1G.50 -108.47 O.G2 2.33 -4.03 7.66 en 
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In order to obtain more information, we have plotted regional undu-
lation and anomaly difference maps between geopotential solutions. These 
maps were made by contouring data gridded at a 0.25° X 0.25° interval. 
In Figs. 8 and 9, the gravity anomaly and undulation differences be-
tween OSU89B and OSU89A are illustrated. Large systematic discrep-
ancies occur in the Carpathians (Transylvanian Alps) within the investi-
gated area having a maximum and minimum difference of 61.96 mgal and 
-41.49 mgal in gravity anomalies and of 3.06 m and -1.62 m in undu-
lations, respectively. The differences between these two solutions depend 
only on the way data in gap areas were treated. 
Fig. 10 shows a map of gravity anomaly difference between the 
OSU89B and OSU86F solutions with large discrepancies noted. A simi-
lar map is shown in Fig. 11 for the undulation differences between these 
two solutions. The eastern part of the region attracts large discrepancies. 
Increasing systematic discrepancies between these two solutions are seen 
by going from the eastern part of Hungary to the Carpathian Mountains 
in Romania. Inconsistencies between these solutions in undulations reach 
values of two metres in the eastern part of Hungary. Most of the large dif-
ferences be-hveen OSU89B and OSU86F solutions are due to the use of dif-
ferent data and the difference in the treatment of data gaps. 
In Figs. 12 and 13, the corresponding comparisons are given between 
the OSU89B solution (up to n, m = 180) and the OSU81 solution. Al-
though these plots are very similar to Figs. 10 and 11, respectively, there 
is an important difference to be noted from the comparison of 12 with 10 
(or 11 to 13). The differences between OSU89B and OSU86F are smaller 
in the western part the region as compared to the differences between 
OSU89B (up to n, m = 180) and OSU81. Such behaviour should be ex-
pected since OSU81 fails to recover higher frequency features of the grav-
ity field, while the opposite is true for OSU89B and OSU86F. 
From the examination 8, 9, 12 and it becomes ap-
"''''.,.'''711-. that the large systematic differences in both anomalies and 
undulations between different geopotential solutions occur in the eastern 
Neighbourhood of Hungary due to the difference in the treatment of data 
gaps in this region. The discrepancies in this area (especially in Carpathi-
ans) are quite large (e.g. 7 m undulation differences are observed in Figs. 11 
and 13). 
Conclusions 
Hungary is in need of a precise quasigeoid, primarily to enable the use 
of the GPS for surveying engineering (e.g. levelling). In the local geoid 
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Fig. 12. Gravity Anomaly Differences: OSU89B (n, m = 180) minus OSU81 (n, m = 
180). The contour interval is 5 mgal. The data grid was 0.25°. 
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Fig. 13. Undulation Differences: OSU89B (n,m = 180) minus OSU81 (n,m = 180). The 
contour interval is 0.2 m. The data grid was 0.25°. 
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(qua.sigeoid) determination, we need a geopotential solution as the reference 
model. Therefore it is necessary to decide which model describes the geoid 
most closely in Hungary. 
An examination is presented to show how well the gravity anomalies 
and quasigeoid undulations are able to be recovered in Hungary by using 
different high order global geopotential solutions. The results showed that 
OSU89B model is most suitable for use as a reference in the region of Hun-
gary. However, large systematically discrepancies have been observed be-
tween different geopotential solutions in the eastern part of Hungary as well 
as in the eastern Neighbourhood of Hungary. Therefore, in order to have 
an appropriate absolute location of the Hungarian quasigeoid solutions, a 
number of five EUREF GPS stations will be occupied in Hungary. For dif-
ferent geodetic purposes including geoid determination demands, we have 
designed a national GPS control network to realize in October-November, 
1991 [BORZA, 1991; CZOBOR, 1991]. This GPS network with EUREF po-
sitions should control and Lrnprove the Hungarian quasigeoid solutions. 
Most computations of this work v/ere carried out while the author was staying at the 
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